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Full Day Field 
Rental

5 hr or Less 
Field Rental

Full Day Field 
Rental 
(Southside)

5 hr or Less 
Field Rental 
(Southside) Deposit

Softball Tournament  $          150.00  $          100.00  $          185.00  $          135.00  $          500.00 
Baseball Tournament  $          150.00  $          100.00  $          185.00  $          135.00  $          500.00 
Cricket Tournament  $          150.00  $          100.00  $          185.00  $          135.00  $          500.00 
Note: Sales tax in the amount of 7% will be added to the total diamond rental fee. 

Rain Crew / 
Maintenance

Mound 
Change Materials Line Drag

Portable 
Mounds Lights

Portable 
Fences Vendor Fee

Softball Tournament  $            26.50  $            31.00  $            17.75  $            36.50  $            30.00  - 25.00$             145.00$          50.00$             
Baseball Tournament  $            26.50  $            42.50  $            17.75  $            36.50  $            30.00  $            35.00 25.00$             145.00$          50.00$             

Friday 
Reservation 
Cancellation

Deposit (New 
Tournament)

Lincoln Park  $          250.00  $          500.00 
Clifty Park  $          250.00  $          500.00 

FEE NOTES

Field Damage- Fee resulting from damage to field due to improper use/failure to follow facility rules.  This fee is based on time and material for repair and may be adjusted based off 
of type of damage and cost of repair.  Repeated abuse may warrant stiffer penalties.

Vendor Fee - A setup fee of $50 is assessed to every vendor that sets up at our facility (excluding t-shirt/sweatshirt only sales). 

Rain Crew/Maintenance - This is a per hour per person charge assessed for any services provided outside of the initial prep, mound changes, re-lines and drags.
Mound Change - Each additional mound change after the initial mound set will be charged at the rate defined for baseball and softball.
Materials - Diamond dry charges are per bag and are assessed after the first 10 bags at each facility are used. 
Re-Lines - Any re-lines requested are charged per field and per re-line.
Drags - Drags are required at least once per day for full day diamond rental if no re-lines are requested. 

LINCOLN PARK & CLIFTY PARK TOURNAMENT PRICING SHEET

Portable Mounds - Per diamond portable mound setup (first 4 mounds set at no cost).
Lights - Light fees are assessed at a 1-hour minimum and are $25 per field per hour.
Deposit - This is a non-refundable deposit that will be taken for organizations that are new to our tournament contracts. The $500 will be applied towards to the total 
invoice amount due at the conclusion of the tournament.
Portable Fences - Fencing to be set up at Lincoln is charged at $145 per diamond.

Diamond Rental Rates

Tournament Add-On Rates

Deposits and Cancellations

Field Rental Full Day - The field rental rate is a per field per day rate. At Lincoln, there is a 4 field (quad) minimum rental. The field rental rate includes the initial prep of 
each field at each location. 
Field Rental Half Day - The field rental rate is a per field per day rate based on 5 hours or less.  At Lincoln, there is a 4 field (quad) minimum rental. The field rental rate 
includes the initial prep of each field at each location.
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